
QUARTERLY REPORT PROGRAM/ISSUE LIST (KOKS 89.5 FM)
Second Quarter 2021 (April-June)

Issue: Program: Title: Date: Time: Length: Description:

Social
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

Social 
Security 
Benefit 

Estimator

4/3/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The programs explained how to use the online social security estimator 
to calculate benefits step-by-step, and  the details steps necessary to 
replace a missing social security card.    And where one can go to get 

the guidelines for benefits.  Also, explained the website, email address 
and phone contact information for the public.

Marriage 
as a 
Blended 
Family

Focus on 
the 

Family

Improving 
Your 

Marriage as a 
Blended 
Family

4/7/21
4/8/21

6:30 
a.m.

57 
minutes

All marriages can benefit from a routine checkup or evaluation to 
assess the strengths and areas of improvement in the 
relationship.  This is particularly true for step marriages with 
children because of the many unique situations and stressors 
these families face.  Ron Deal talk about challenges, like fear and 
distrust, the need for a relaxed attitude about inevitable change 
and why step couples need humility to recognize their own faults 
before criticizing each other.

 

Public 
Safety 

MSHP Safety and 
Crime 

Prevention

4/9/21 10:00 
a.m.

50 
minutes

Srg. Clark Parrot presented a review of his safety and crime prevention 
program for the public.  He discussed a wide variety of topics giving 
helpful tips and laws.  Some topics included crime prevention at home 
and in your automobile, while shopping; traffic safety, cell phone 
safety, driving hands free and using it only for emergencies, otherwise 
pull off to a place of safety before engaging with your cell phone.  
Driving safely means preventing all things from distracting you while 
driving, food, drinks, cell phones, passengers in the vehicle, etc.  He 
discussed many laws and also death statistics due to accidents while 



driving.

Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

Military 
Services and 
Benefits

4/10/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program explained important changes in certain services provided 
by Social Security Administration Office.  Also explained how to meet 
eligibility requirements for continued services if you have been in the 
military, discontinued print outs, how to request a replacement social 
security card, what information is required, what documents can count, 
benefit verification process, how to apply online and save a trip to the 
office. Important contact information for the public.

Parenting 
Autism

Focus on 
the 
Family

Fighting for 
Joy as a 
Special 
Needs Parent

4/13/21 6:30 
a.m.

15 
minutes

He thought his faith was strong.  But when his son was diagnosed 
with autism, Jason Hague began to question everything he knew 
about God.  In this Focus on the Family broadcast, Jason talks to 
Jim Daly and John Fuller about living with a broken heart and an 
unanswered prayer.  He unpacks the chanllenges and joys of 
being a special needs parent, and shares how he keeps faith in 
God and hope in the future, even when life looks nothing like he 
expected it to.

Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

Applying for 
Social 
Security 
Benefits 
Online

4/17/21 3:15 15 
minutes

The program explained the process for applying for social security 
benefits online and how it’s made much easier now.  Go to 
www.socialsecurity.gov and apply online:  no waiting for appointments, 
can apply from your own home, can apply from any computer.  It 
explains that you private information is secure and how the protect 
your information.  There is a calculator to determine how much you 
qualify for, and you can find out how old you are when you qualify to 
retire.  You can print the receipt and keep you confirmation number to 
check your updated status after you apply.

Emotional 
Health/
Parenting

Focus on 
the 
Family

Helping our 
Kids Manage 
Technology 

4/19/21
4/20/21

6:30 
a,m,

54 
minutes

Screen time is a battle all parents face, but we have to balance 
appropriate technology use with healthy boundaries.  On the next  
“Focus on the Family,” Dr. Gary Chapman and Arlene Pellicane 

http://www.socialsecurity.gov


Well  Part I & 
II

reveal how technology is changing our kids—impacting the brain, 
relationships, safety, and emotional health.  You’ll get some 
practical tools to connect with your children in their teachnology 
driven world.

Mental 
Health

Focus on 
the 
Family

Walking 
through the 
Healing 
Process

4/23/21 6:30
a.m.

26 
minutes

Stephen Arterburn shares about overcoming trauma, pain and 
hopelessness to thrive in Christ.  He emphasizes the importance 
of proper grieving to move past the pain in a healthy way.  By 
reducing negative patterns and sin in your life and replacing them 
with forgiveness, positive emotions, and surrender to God.  

Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

Wounded 
Warrior 
Social 

Security 
Benefits

4/24/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program explained how wounded warrior  can getsocial security 
and/or disability benefits.  Must show U.S. documents proving 
immigration status, must prove you need it for a non work related 
reason, all documents must be current and not expired, must have I-94, 
arrival and depart records, I-766 employment worker permit, students 
and exchange students must show I-94 and prove age, a permanent 
identification card, foreign birth certificate.

Health Bultler 
County 
Health 
Depart-
ment

Programs 
Available at 

Butler 
County 
Health 

Department 
for the Public

4/30/21 2:00 
p.m.

30 
minutes

Three employees working at the Butler Co. Health Department in 
Poplar Bluff, MO, explained information about a variety of available 
programs:  STD testing and prevention, child programs, adult programs, 
school programs, senior citizen programs, civic programs, group and 
community programs,  records available there such as birth certificates 
and death records, birth control, case management, time line for who 
can get vaccines and when, side effects of vaccines, cost of vaccines. 
Shared facebook address, email, and phone numbers for the public to 
use. Also, a review and update on Covid-19.

Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

SSI Benefits 5/1/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program gives information about the supplemental social security 
Insurance  benefits for people that didn’t work enough to pay in the 
required quarters to draw social security. People must apply at the 
appropriate retirement age except in cases of proven disability both 
mentally or physically.



Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

How to apply 
for benefits 

for the 
disabled and 

blind.

5/8/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program explains how to apply for SSI and or disability through 
social security , how it works, who can use it, and time limits, it 
describes steps 1-6 in detail.  How to create an online account, how to 
get a benefit letter, how to set up direct deposit, and 
how to get tickets to work, all about vocational rehabilitation, job 
referrals, and other important social services.

Foster 
Care 

Focus on 
the 
Family 

Foster Care:  
How 

Everyone Can 
Help 

5/10/21 6:30 
a..m.

58 
minutes

Foster parents experience unique circumstances that come with 
unique emotions, and sometimes it can feel as though no one can 
relate to their life.  Strength and encouragement come from 
viewing foster care through the lens of the Gospel.  This is the 
message that Jason Johnson, author of Reframing Foster Care, 
brings.  In this interview, he will share stories from his own foster 
parenting journey, such as the hard decisions and processes that 
he and his wife have had to go through, including the very real 
issues that come with relating to the virth parents of the children 
they are fostering.  He will offer support to foster parents, as well 
as encouragement to those who are considering fostering.  Also, 
he will give practical ways that we can all help, whether we feel 
called to be involved in foster care or not.  Yerkovich’s assure 
parents with older children that it’s too late for them to develop a 
healthier relationship with their children. 

Safety MSHP Crime 
Prevention 
and Safety

5/15/21 10:00 
a.m.

60 
minutes

Srg. Clark Parrot presented a myriad of information about programs 
available through the State Highway Patrol and the appropriate contact 
information to inquire for more details.  Some programs mentioned 
were:  Share-A-Bear, D,A,R,E Drug Abuse Resistance Education, S.T.E.P 
Statewide Traffic Enforcement Program, C.A.R.E. Combined Accident 
Reduction Effort, Canine Unit, SERT Teams, Boy Scout Crime Prevention 
Program, National Buckle Up America Program, Community Alliance 



Program, Touch Run, Missouri’s Special Olympics.

Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

WWII 
Veterans  

and Social 
Security 

5/15/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program explains special veteran’s benefits, changes you must 
report, how to report them, and  the Veteran Affairs compensation 
rating and that it doesn’t guarantee you will receive social security 
benefits.  The impairment must be permanent or ending in death, or so 
severe that you can’t do any work.  IT explains how to apply either 
online, toll free call, or a visit to the office in person.  It explains 
expedited-processing .

Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

Retirement 
and Survivor 
Benefits

5/22/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program explains retirement or survivor’s benefits, your rights and 
responsibilities, how to apply for survivor’s benefits, what you need to 
know when you get Supplemental Security Income, when benefits will 
be received which is based on the person’s birth date for increases of 
pay.

Sanitation Bultler 
County 
Health 
Depart-
ment

How to 
Inquire about 
public 
businesses 
that are 
inspected by 
BCHD

5/25/21 2:00
p.m.

30 
minutes

 
Several BCHD employees came to discuss their other jobs done 
regularly that the public may not be aware of:  Food Protection 
Program, Lodging Inspections, Public and Private Water Testing, On-Site 
Sewer Program, Septic Maintenance, Birth Certificates, Death Records, 
Rabies Information, Tick Borne Illnesses, Bed Bugs, Zika Virus, Bio-
Terrorism, and Severe Weather and Power Outages, They provided a 
variety of contact information for the public to inquire about questions 
and or concerns.  

Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

Medicare 
Prescription 
Help

5/29/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program explains how to apply for medicare prescription drug 
coverage to anyone that gets social security benefits.  You must meets 
these guidelines:  reside in U.S., have limited resources, meet income 
guidelines. If your income is too high, you may still qualify if you and 
your spouse support other members of your family.



Family LIfe Focus on 
the 
Family

Finding 
Peace in 
Everyday Life

6/3/21 6:30 
a.m.

27 
minutes

Kay Wyma was backing out of her driveway one morning when a big 
truck barreled through her neighborhood, almost causeing her to have 
an accident.  Frustrated, she looked up at the sky, ready to spend the 
rest of her day in anger—only to realize it was a beautiful, summer day 
and she had a lot to be thankful for.  That moment of perspective 
changed her entire mindset.  Inspired, Kay decided to spend the next 30 
days using moments like that to intentionally pursue peace—through 
focusing on thankfulness, kindness, and mercy.  What transpired was 
more powerful that Kay had ever imagined and at the end of the 
“peace project,” her faith and family life were stronger than ever.

Marriage 
and Family

Focus on 
the 
Family

The 
Importance 
of Leaving 
and Cleaving

6/4/21 6:30 
a.m.

26 
minutes

Ted Cunningham provides wisdom for newlyweds and their parents 
about the importance of separationg emotionally, rationally, and 
financially from your family of origin in order to form a strong bond 
with your spouse.  You’ll learn how to honor your parnts, while also 
enjoying the oneness of marriage.  

Unfair 
Treatment

Social 
Security 
Program

Filing an 
Unfair 
Treatment 
Complaint

6/5/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program explains how tofile an unfair treatment complaint.  If you 
think you were treated unfairly during any time of the process of 
applying for benefits or disability.  How to file an appeal if you disagree 
with the social security administrations decision on your case.
.

Addiction Focus on 
the 
Family

Finding 
Freedom 
from 
Addiction I & 
II

6/8/21
6/9/21

6:30 
a.m.

56 
minutes

Dr. Gregory Jantz helps define what an addiction is, contrasting it with 
other practices that don’t interfere with daily living, and what drives 
people to addiction.  He discusses various forms of common addictions, 
such as opioids, eating disorders, sexual or relationship addictions, and 
technology.  He talks about some of the dynamics of addiction in the 
Christian community, such as shame, accountability and the importance 
of receiving God’s love and forgiveness.  He also tackles the touch 
questions about intervention for family members who refuse to seek 
help.



Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

Who 
Qualifies for 
SS Benefits 
and SSI 
Benefits 

6/12/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program explains who qualifies for social security benefits and 
supplemental security income and the requirements to qualify. It 
explains how to apply online at www.socialsecurity.gov and gives the 
phone numbers for assistance.

Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

Lists of 
Services 
Available

6/19/21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

The program provides a list of services available through the social 
security administration office and gives the qualification requires to be 
approved.  It also explains how to apply online, over the phone, or in 
person.

Health/Va
ccines and 
Preven-
tion

Bultler 
County 
Health 
Depart-
ment

Vaccines and 
Prevention

6/25/21 2:00
p.m.

30 
minutes

Employees discussed a variety of immuniniations/ vaccines available to 
the public for adults, teens, and children.  They provided the times,  
recommended ages and names of vaccines, and side effects for each 
immunization.

Social 
Services

Social 
Security 
Program

How 
Retirement 
Benefits 
Work

6/26\21 3:15 
p.m.

15 
minutes

Explains how social security replaces a percentage of your pre-
retirement income based on their lifetime earning and the amount of 
social security quarters that were paid in to the system during 
employment.  It is based on your hight=est 35 years of earning and 
varies depending on how much money you earned overall and when 
you choose to start your benefits, as well as, how many quarter were 
paid in.

Safety MSHP Safety
Education 
Program
For Schools

6/28/21 10 
a.m.

55 
minutes

Srg. Clark Parrot presented a review of his safety and crime prevention 
program for the public.  He discussed a wide variety of topics giving 
helpful tips and laws.  Some topics included crime prevention at home 
and in your automobile, while shopping; traffic safety, cell phone 
safety, driving hands free and using it only for emergencies, otherwise 

http://www.socialsecurity.gov


pull off to a place of safety before engaging with your cell phone.  
Driving safely means preventing all things from distracting you while 
driving, food, drinks, cell phones, passengers in the vehicle, etc.  He 
discussed many laws and also death statistics due to accidents while 
driving.

The following services are not programs, but they are important and helpful for our community and 
surrounding communities and are worth mentioning as part of KOKS’s effort to accommodate our 
public in useful ways.

Complimentary PSA’s offered 3/24 hour period randomly, 7 days a week  by KOKS/CEB for  Non-
profit Organizations that offer helpful  services  to our publc:

1.  Moving Forward Together/Poplar Bluff, MO,  for grieving parents that have lost a child.
2. Freedom House/Holcomb, MO  for drug, alcohol, or emotional disturbance rehabilitation.
3. Messiah’s House-SEMO/Malden, MO, for substance abuse rehabilitation
4. Southeast Missouri Food Bank/Cape Girardeau, MO but services many small towns in our area and 

surrounding areas. Provides free food for the public and opportunities for our churches and non-profit 
organizations to sponsor a food bank as well to help our community and surrounding communities with 
food during difficult times.

KOKS also provides a variety of live interviews intermittently from people involved in organizations that are 
helpful to the community and surrounding community:

1.  Police Officers
2. Firemen
3. Health Department Nurses
4. State Highway Patrolmen



5. Drug and Substance Abuse Workers
6. Grievance Counselors
7. Firemen

KOKS provides free live community news announcements pertaining  to non-profit organizations that helpful 
to the community and surrounding communities.


